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TEMISKAMING SHORES – It was better than a fair time.It was a great fair time.The 116th New Liskeard Fall Fair took place September 13-15 under summer-like 

conditions for all three days.“Overall it was a great fair,” said Meghann Packard, president of the New Liskeard 

Agricultural Society which hosts the event.“The weather is always a factor and the weather we had over the weekend was 
great,” she said in a telephone interview Monday.She said attendance last year “was really good” and the 2018 edition will be “on 

a par with last year.”
From midway rides to parades, from exhibits of home crafts and crops to live-

stock, the New Liskeard Fall Fair touches all the bases of a traditional fall celebra-

tion.
Staging something this big takes a strong core of volunteers.
“We have a really strong team of directors and they kind of fall into place” be-

cause they know their jobs so well, said Packard.THE ROYAL COURT
One of the highlights of the fall fair is the Harvest Queen Pageant.
Hundreds packed into the sweltering Horne Granite Club Friday night to watch 

nine contestants vie for the title of Harvest Queen.In the end, Gabriella Mayhew, Miss McDonald’s Restaurant, became the new 

monarch.
“I could not believe it, it was so unimaginable,” she said after assuming the 

crown.
“I defi nitely didn’t think it was going to be me…. This is absolutely an amazing 

moment and I didn’t think I could ever get to a position like this and I’m so happy 

I did join the Harvest Queen (contest).”Mayhew said entering the pageant wasn’t a sudden decision but she had 

planned on doing so a few years ago.“As a little girl I remember watching some of the girls and I thought it was just 

so amazing but I never really knew how it worked.“As the years went by I stopped thinking about it,” she said, but McDonald’s 

owner (and pageant director) Sharron Graydon asked if she was still going to en-

ter and Mayhew said, “well of course I’ll sign up.”She used social media to get more girls to come on board and said it was all 

worth the effort.
“We had so much fun,” said the new Harvest Queen.“I’m defi nitely excited for this crazy adventure.”Named First Princess Friday night was Angelina Chartrand and Second Princess 

is Emily Knight.

116 and countingMother Nature gives 
Fall Fair a boost

The beef market animal show in the livestock ring on Saturday afternoon fea-
tured some well-manicured animals who seemed to enjoy all the attention. 
(Staff photo by Steven Larocque)

The stands were packed with spectators at the fall fair grounds horse ring where 
riders and mounts performed the light horse Extreme Trail games on Saturday 
afternoon. (Staff photo by Steven Larocque)

The thrills of the midway rides were front and centre as children and youth fl ocked to the 

New Liskeard Fall Fair on Friday, September 14, during Kids’ Day. (Staff photo by Sue Nielsen)

When 1,000 or more children march down Whitewood Avenue towards 
the Fall Fair during Kids’ Day, it is often a noisy, colourful, fun display. Ecole 
catholique Assomption Grade 5 student Lexie Forget was one of the children 
who marched in the parade September 14. (Staff photo by Sue Nielsen)
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THE NEW COURT

The 2018 Harvest Queen Pageant crowned its three new regents on September 14 at the New Liskeard Fall Fair. 

Gabriella Mayhew, centre, was selected queen and was also named Most Photogenic. First princess was Angelina 

Chartrand (right), also named Miss Talent and Miss Fitness. Second princess was Emily Knight who was also Miss 

Congeniality and Miss Scholastic. For more coverage of the fair, see page 1C. (Staff photo by Steven Larocque)
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ENGLEHART - The Town of Englehart is seeking more 

information after becoming aware that the bed li-

censes for the Northview Nursing Home in Englehart 

will expire June 30, 2020.

At a meeting earlier this summer, the town became 

aware that the future of the nursing home will be de-

pendent on the decision of the Ministry of Long-Term 

Care on how to proceed after that date.

The redevelopment of the 48-bed facility is not an 

option because of economies of scale which have 

been outlined by the ministry, said Bert Wierenga, 

CONMED Health Care Group director of human re-

sources and facility operations in a letter to the town 

dated August 15.

He said a 100-bed facility is considered a minimum 

for redevelopment, and “there is not enough demand 

for an additional 52 beds in the area.”

After the June 2020 date has passed, “if redevelop-

ment has not occurred, any extension of the licenses 

past this date would be determined by the Ministry 

of Health and Long-Term Care,” Wierenga wrote.

He said CONMED is “open to any suggestions that 

the Town of Englehart has with respect to resolving 

this issue.”

A meeting between CONMED and the town is now 

in the planning stage and is expected in the near 

future, Wierenga said in a telephone call with The 

Speaker.

HOPEFUL

In his letter, Wierenga added that he is hopeful that 

the new provincial government might present an al-

ternative solution in redeveloping the long-term care 

beds.

The concern was brought forward at the Wednes-

day, September 12, committee of the whole meeting 

of Englehart council. Since that tim
e, Mayor Nina Wal-

lace has been attempting to get more information 

to share with other potential partners in fi nding a 

solution to create a more solid future for the nursing 

home. She has been in touch with Local Health Inte-

gration Networks (LHINs) and the offi ce of Timiskam-

ing-Cochrane MPP John Vanthof.

At the September 12 council meeting, Wallace sug-

gested drawing in neighbouring municipal councils 

who would be interested in hearing of the uncertain-

ty of the nursing home’s future. 

“We’re afraid of losing the licenses,” she said.

The Ministry of Long-Term Care and Health held a 

meeting earlier this summer to review and renew the 

operating bed licenses for Northview, Wierenga com-

mented in the letter. He added that similar meetings 

are held for all long-term care facilities in Ontario.

Seeking 

answers

Nursing home future 

unknown after 

June 2020
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TEMISKAMING SHORES - Agnico Eagle has been giv-

en permission by the City of Temiskaming Shores to 

proceed with its project to relocate contaminated 

(but non-hazardous) material from another location 

in the Cobalt Mining Camp.

A previous agreement with the city had allowed the 

mining company to move the contaminated material 

away from a mine remediation site to the Haileybury 

landfi ll, but the amount that needs to be removed 

has exceeded that agreement.

The material was removed because a stream was 

fl owing through the area and Agnico Eagle needed 

Community 

Food Bank 

Drive is 

September 
29. 

See how to 

contribute 

in your area. 
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City okays more 

contaminated 

material at landfi ll

a site where its environmental impact could be con-

tained.

At the city’s meeting of Tuesday, September 11, 

Councillor Patricia Hewitt questioned the project and 

whether there could have been any other landfi ll site 

used for the material.

Public works director Doug Walsh responded that 

the project, which is now three-quarters complete, 

was placed on hold while approval was sought from 

the city for the mining company to exceed the previ-

ous amount agreed upon.

He said that if council decided not to accept the 

amount, Agnico Eagle would have to fi nd another lo-

cation.

He stated that the Haileybury landfi ll site was the 

only one licensed to be able to take the contaminat-

ed material.

Mayor Carman Kidd noted that the project includes 

the application of a two-foot thick clay cap on top of 

the contaminated material that will be brought to 

the Haileybury landfi ll site.

Council supported acceptance of the remaining 

material, but Hewitt opposed the decision.
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owner (and pageant director) Sharron Graydon asked if she was still going to en-

ter and Mayhew said, “well of course I’ll sign up.”She used social media to get more girls to come on board and said it was all 

worth the effort.
“We had so much fun,” said the new Harvest Queen.“I’m defi nitely excited for this crazy adventure.”Named First Princess Friday night was Angelina Chartrand and Second Princess 
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The thrills of the midway rides were front and centre as children and youth fl ocked to the 

New Liskeard Fall Fair on Friday, September 14, during Kids’ Day. (Staff photo by Sue Nielsen)
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Charlie Warner and about a dozen Englehart and area supporters 

came out for the Sunday, September 16, Terry Fox Run starting at 

Englehart High School. (Staff photo by Steven Larocque)

Monika Dutt and her son Kail, seven, led the way at Sunday’s Terry Fox Run in New Liskeard. They were 

making their fi rst appearance in the local event after recently moving to Temiskaming Shores from 

Cape Breton. (Staff photo by Steven Larocque)

Rita Beaudry, left, and her sister Alice Birtch pause along the New Liskeard boardwalk on their way to the fi nish line at the Terry Fox Run September 16. They are part of the 

Godmaire family that this year raised over $7,000 for the cancer research initiative. (Staff photo by Steven Larocque)

Steven Larocque

Speaker Editor

DISTRICT – Individuals, couples, 

friends, families, children and, 

naturally, some pets put their 

best feet and paws forward for 

a good cause on Sunday.

It was the 38th annual Terry 

Fox Run for cancer research on 

September 16 here in Temiska-

ming and at sites across the 

globe.

Locally the day got under-

way with a 9 a.m. start at the 

Don Shepherdson Memorial 

Terry Fox Run
Thousands raised locally in 38th annual event

Arena in New Liskeard.

Coordinator Kelly Howard 

thanked the approximately 

120 participants for coming 

out and doing their part.

“I’m really proud to say that 

since 2008 (the run) has gotten 

better every year and last year 

was our best ever,” she said to 

the assembled walkers, joggers 

and bicyclists.

Continued on 2b

• Agnico Eagle has been given permission by the City of Temiskaming Shores to proceed with its project to relocate contaminated non-hazardous material from another 
location in the Cobalt Mining Camp.

the Temiskaming Art Gallery.
• The need for food in the South Temiskaming region is such that 

volunteers at area food banks are kept busy meeting the demand.
• The Temiskaming Shores & Area Chamber of Commerce and the 

Temiskaming Shores and Area Tourist Information Centre invites 
residents to attend a meet-the-candidates night at Northern College 
on September 24.

• The 38th annual Terry Fox Run for cancer research had 120 
participants on September 16 in Temiskaming Shores.
• The third time is the charm as the New Liskeard Cubs won their 

fi rst game of the season 5-4 against the Minor Midget Trappers 
September 16 in North Bay.
• Our C-front features a story and photos on the 116th annual 

New Liskeard Agricultural Fall Fair held last weekend.

Here are some of the stories in our SEPTEMBER 19 edition…DID YOU GET THE SPEAKER THIS WEEK? 

Financial Peace of Mind Starts at Assante

11 Armstrong St., New Liskeard 705-647-6838  •  1-877-850-6838

Robert A. Nicholls, CPA, CA, CFP Ivan Dewar Erik Nicholls, CFP, B.Sc. (Fin)

Assante Capital Management Ltd.

• The Town of Englehart is seeking more information after becoming aware that the bed licenses for the 
Northview Nursing in Englehart will expire June 30, 2020.

• There are eight people vying for one of six councilors’ seats in the Town of Englehart.
• Lionel Venne, described as a cherished Northern Ontario artist, has his work featured in a retrospective at 

Darlene Wroe
Speaker Reporter

TEMISKAMING SHORES - While Temiskaming Shores council is 
pleased with the progress on the plans for a new social housing 
complex on Grant Drive, a concern was raised at city council’s Tues-
day, September 11, meeting.

The Temiskaming Shores Accessibility Advisory Committee 
(TSAAC) has identifi ed that one of the accessibility parking spots is 
too far from the unit on the northeast corner of the building.

The matter was raised by Councillor Mike McArthur who sits on 
the committee.

He said the committee is pleased with the plan to plant conif-
erous trees on the north side of the property to reduce the snow 
coming into the area, but, he said, “they weren’t pleased with one 
of the parking spaces and they wanted a change, because they felt 
that persons in inclement weather would have diffi culty getting to 
the door.”

The matter has already gone to the contractor who has indicat-
ed that any revision to the building which would address the issue 
“would be a huge added cost,” noted McArthur.

“I don’t want to stop this project,” he said. “I want this to go ahead, 
but I also sit on an accessibility committee that is somewhat con-
cerned about the parking that I understand is going to be an extra 
cost.”

It was noted that there will be a ramp up to the building and a 
walkway around much of the building.

Parking matters
Accessibility concern with 

social housing complex

FOX FUN
The 38th annual Terry Fox Run on September 16 offered participants like Marc Hurtubise, Doug 
Clark, Jid Larussa, Renee Duval and Céline Léger-Nolet (from the left) a chance to accomplish 
two goals: have a healthy outing and help with cancer research by raising funds for the Terry 
Fox Foundation. In Temiskaming Shores the total raised on Sunday was over $11,000 with more 
expected to be donated online. (Staff photo by Steven Larocque)
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Application for Consent
Notice of Complete Application

And Notice of Statutory Public Hearing
Committee of Adjustment

Under Section 53 of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990 c.P.13
The City of Temiskaming Shores has received the following application for consent 
to sever:
File #: B-2018-3
Owner: New Liskeard Golf Club
Agent: Leo DeLoyde MCIP, RPP
Property: 804027 Golf Course Road (New Liskeard Golf Course)
A public meeting will be held to consider the Consent application: 
Date: Wednesday, September 26, 2018
Time: 1:30 p.m.
Place: Haileybury Boardroom at City Hall, 325 Farr Drive, Haileybury
The applicant is proposing to sever a 30.48m x 60.96m (100’ x 200’) piece of 
land from the northeast corner of the property to be added to the adjacent property 
at 998090 Highway 11 North (Tri-Town Motorsports) which is to be used for storage 
associated with the business on the property. The area of property subject to this 
consent/lot addition application is also subject to an Official Plan Amendment 
application (File No. OPA-2018-01) to redesignate the property from Recreation 
to Mixed Use Area, and a Zoning By-law Amendment application (File No. ZBA-
2018-02) to rezone the property from Open Space to Highway Commercial (C2)
(Note: the property lines in the image below are not an accurate representation. 
The area of land subject to this application is located in the northeast corner of 
the golf course property and is indicated with diagonal lines).

For more information about this matter, including information about appeal 
rights, contact the undersigned.
Dated this 12th day of September, 2018.
Jennifer Pye 
Planner 
City of Temiskaming Shores 
PO Box 2050  325 Farr Drive,  
Haileybury, ON    P0J 1K0 
Tel: 705-672-3363 ext. 4105    Fax: 705-672-2911    
Email: jpye@temiskamingshores.ca

Temiskaming Shores Public Library

Fall Session Preschool Storytime at Both Branches of the 
Library
Preschool aged children accompanied by an adult are invited to 
join us for stories, rhymes, songs and a gentle introduction to early 
literacy and the library.  
Every Wednesday, starting September 5 from 11:00 a.m.- 
11:30 a.m.
Haileybury Branch Sessions: 
September 19 and October 3 and 17
New Liskeard Branch Sessions: 
September 26 and October 10 and 24
For more information call 705-647-4215!
Les Liseuses de la bibliothèque de Temiskaming Shores
De septembre à décembre, de 10 h 15 à 11 h 15 à la succursale 
de New Liskeard 
Livres choisis 
Le mardi 2 octobre - La couveuse par Marie-Claude 
Barrette
Le mardi 6 novembre - Flavie Les infirmières de Notre-Dame 
par Marylène Pion
Le mardi 4 décembre - Les femmes du fleuve par Aimée 
Laberge
Pour plus de renseignements composez le 705-647-4215 

DGTL CREATOR NORTH Workshops at the New Liskeard 
Branch
Every Saturday, from 11:30 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.

Sept 22: Meme Workshop: A workshop about the history of 
memes and the use of images and words to convey meaning. Get 
ready to laugh.

Sept 29: Illustrator Patterns: A workshop delving deep into 
pattern creation using advanced techniques in Adobe Illustrator.

Gadget Helper at Both Branches of the Library
Need help learning to use your tablet, laptop, cell phone, or other 
electronic device? Just have a few questions?  Book a FREE 
45-minute one-on-one session with Gadget Helper!. Sessions are 
on Thursdays at the New Liskeard or Haileybury branch of the 
library, starting on September 13. To make your appointment, call: 
New Liskeard: 705-647 4215, Haileybury: 705-627-3707

PebbleGo Animals, Science and Dinosaurs 
The award-winning PebbleGo Animals, Science and Dinosaurs 
databases from Capstone Digital Publishers offers information on 
hundreds of animals, science subjects and dinosaurs. Designed 
specifically for K-3 emergent readers, PebbleGo databases 
include activities, videos, pictures, lesson plans and articles on 
each subject. To access, click the E-Resources tab on the library’s 
website and scroll down to the PebbleGo logo. Have your 14 digit 
library card ready to log in and enjoy this fun resource for kids!

TumbleBookLibrary Online
TumbleBookLibrary is an online collection of ebooks for children 
in grades K-6. Existing children’s books are animated using the 
existing illustrations and adding audio narration. The collection 
includes old time favorites such as The Paper Bag Princess 
by Robert Munsch, Diary of a Worm, How I Became a Pirate, 
Miss Malarkey Doesn’t Live in Room 10, One Duck Stuck, as 
well as favourite fairy tales such as Jack and the Beanstalk and 
Old Mother Hubbard. To access, click the E-Resouces tab on 
the library’s website and scroll down to the TumbleBookLibrary 
information. Have your 14 digit library card ready to log in and 
enjoy this fun resource for kids!

RB Digital Magazines 
RB Digital Magazines gives you access to current issues 
of popular magazines to read on your computer, tablet, or 
smartphone.  RB Digital at the Temiskaming Shores Public Library 
provides free, full-text digital access to over 50 titles of magazines, 
including such popular titles as Canadian Living, Cosmopolitan, 
Elle Canada, GQ, Men’s Health, National Geographic, OK 
Magazine, Our Canada, Reader’s Digest Canada, Quilting Arts, 
Zoomer and many more. Try it today at https://www.rbdigital.com/
canada50on/service/magazines/   or on the library’s website! 
Have your 14 digit library card ready to log in and enjoy this great 
resource!

Mango Languages Online 
Mango Languages is a FREE online language-learning system 
that teaches actual conversation skills for over 50 different 
languages. With helpful feedback, you can learn at your pace, 
wherever you are. A smartphone, tablet, or home computer all 
make a great platform for Mango Languages. Check it out at 
http://connect.mangolanguages.com/temisklibrary/start or on the 
library’s website. Have your 14 digit library card ready to log in and 
enjoy this great resource!

OverDrive Ebooks and Audiobooks
The Library has access to e-books and downloadable audiobooks 
through the provincial consortia with OverDrive. Books and 
audiobooks can be downloaded to many types of tablets, ipads or 
your laptop at home. Items expire automatically after two weeks—
no fines to pay, ever! To access, click the E-Resources tab on the 
library’s website and scroll down to the OverDrive link or navigate 
to this link: https://odmc.overdrive.com/ . Have your 14 digit library 
card ready to log in and enjoy this great resource for e-books! For 
more information, call the Library. 

To register or for more information about any of the Library’s 
programs, call 705-647-4215 or 705-672-3707, see our facebook 
page, email NewLiskeard@temisklibrary.com  or Haileybury@
temisklibrary.com , visit our website at www.temisklibrary.com , or 
visit your Library Branch!

For More Information Call (705) 672-3363
 Write to The City of Temiskaming Shores, P.O. Box 2050, Haileybury, ON  P0J 1K0 or Visit our Website: www.temiskamingshores.ca

Age Friendly Programs

Tuesday, September 25, 2018 - Coffee Hour @ 2:00 p.m. at Leisure Inn, 509 
Ferguson, Haileybury; Guest Presenter: City of Temiskaming Shores, Recycling 
Program - FREE

Wednesday, September 26, 2018 - GetAquafit @ 9:00 a.m. - 9:45 a.m. at Pool & 
Fitness Centre, 77 Wellington Street, New Liskeard - $6.50

Wednesday, September 26, 2018 - Coffee Hour @ 10:30 a.m. at Chat Noir 
Bookstore, 57 Whitewood Ave W, New Liskeard; Guest Speaker: City of 
Temiskaming Shores, Recycling Program - FREE

Thursday, September 27, 2018 - GetBowling @ 1:30 p.m. at Tri-Town Bowling 
Lanes, 331 Main St., Haileybury - $3.00

Friday, September 28, 2018 - GetAquafit @ 9:00 a,m. - 9:45 a.m. at the Pool & 
Fitness Centre, 77 Wellington St., New Liskeard - $6.50

Please contact Danielle at 705-672-3363 ext. 4106 or dcovello@
temiskamingshores.ca if you are interested in participating in a free ‘Travel 
Training’ workshop to improve your comfort with taking the city bus. 
Dates & Locations:
Thursday October 2nd at Dymond Hall -Dymond
Friday October 5th at Golden Age Club - Cobalt
Tuesday October 16th at Leisure Inn - Haileybury
Friday November 2nd at Riverside Place - New Liskeard
**Space is limited and you must register at least 5 days before the workshop you 
want to attend.**

ACCESSIBILITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Wednesday, September 19, 2018 - 10:00 A.M. 

Timiskaming Health Unit, 247 Whitewood Avenue,  
New Liskeard

TRANSIT COMMITTEE 
Wednesday, September 19, 2018 - 1:30 P.M.

City Hall, 325 Farr Drive, Haileybury

LIBRARY BOARD 
Wednesday, September 19, 2018 - 7:00 P.M.

Temiskaming Shores Public Library, New Liskeard 
Branch, 50 Whitewood Avenue, New Liskeard

REGULAR COUNCIL
Tuesday, October 9, 2018 - 6:00 P.M.
City Hall, 325 Farr Drive, Haileybury 

Application for a Minor Variance 
Notice of Complete Application

And Notice of Statutory Public Hearing
Committee of Adjustment

Under Section 45 of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990 c.P.13

The City of Temiskaming Shores has received the following Minor 
Variance application:
File #: A-2018-04
Owner: Len Durling and Julie Thomas
Property: 215 Little Street

A public meeting will be held to consider the minor variance ap-
plication: 
Date: Wednesday, September 26, 2018
Time: 1:30 p.m.
Place:  Haileybury Boardroom at City Hall, 325 Farr Drive,  
 Haileybury

The owner is requesting relief from the provisions of the City of 
Temiskaming Shores Zoning By-law to permit the construction of a 
3.7m x 4.9m (12’ x 16’) deck on the east side of the existing dwelling. 
The following relief is requested:

Provision   Zoning By-law     Subject Property
Section 6.4 – Residential Zone 6m         4.5m
Requirements – Minimum 
Front Yard, Full Municipal 
Services

The property is designated Residential Neighbourhood in the City 
of Temiskaming Shores Official Plan and is zoned Medium Density 
Residential (R3) in the City of Temiskaming Shores Zoning By-law 
2017-154.

Application for a Minor Variance  
Notice of Complete Application 

And Notice of Statutory Public Hearing 
Committee of Adjustment 

Under Section 45 of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990 c.P.13 

The City of Temiskaming Shores has received the following Minor Variance application: 
File #: A-2018-04 
Owner: Len During and Julie Thomas 
Property: 215 Little Street 
A public meeting will be held to consider the minor variance application:  
Date:  Wednesday, September 26, 2018 
Time:  1:30 p.m. 
Place:   Haileybury Boardroom at City Hall, 325 Farr Drive, Haileybury 

The owner is requesting relief from the provisions of the City of Temiskaming Shores Zoning By-law to 
permit the construction of a 3.7m x 4.9m (12’ x 16’) deck on the east side of the existing dwelling. The following 
relief is requested: 

The property is designated Residential Neighbourhood in the City of Temiskaming Shores Official Plan and is 
zoned Medium Density Residential (R3) in the City of Temiskaming Shores Zoning By-law 2017-154. 

!  
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Application for Consent 
Notice of Complete Application 

And Notice of Statutory Public Hearing 
Committee of Adjustment 

Under Section 53 of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990 c.P.13 

The City of Temiskaming Shores has received the following application for consent to sever: 
File #: B-2018-03  
Owner: New Liskeard Golf Club 
Agent: Leo DeLoyde MCIP, RPP 
Property: 804027 Golf Course Road (New Liskeard Golf Course) 

A public meeting will be held to consider the Consent application:  
Date:  Wednesday, September 26, 2018 
Time:  1:30 p.m. 
Place:   Haileybury Boardroom at City Hall, 325 Farr Drive, Haileybury 

The applicant is proposing to sever a 30.48m x 60.96m (100’ x 200’) piece of land from the northeast corner 
of the property to be added to the adjacent property at 998090 Highway 11 North (Tri-Town Motorsports) which 
is to be used for storage associated with the business on the property. The area of property subject to this 
consent/lot addition application is also subject to an Official Plan Amendment application (File No. 
OPA-2018-01) to redesignate the property from Recreation to Mixed Use Area, and a Zoning By-law 
Amendment application (File No. ZBA-2018-02) to rezone the property from Open Space to Highway 
Commercial (C2). 

(Note: the property lines in the image below are not an accurate representation. The area of land subject to this 
application is located in the northeast corner of the golf course property and is indicated with diagonal lines). 
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Additional information about the minor variance application is 
available for inspection between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. at City Hall 
or by contacting the undersigned.

For more information about this matter, contact the undersigned.

Dated this 12th day of September, 2018.

Jennifer Pye
Secretary-Treasurer, Committee of Adjustment
City of Temiskaming Shores
325 Farr Drive
PO Box 2050
Haileybury, ON  P0J 1K0
Tel: 705-672-3363 ext. 4105
Fax: 705-672-2911
jpye@temiskamingshores.ca

Application for Zoning By-law Amendment 
Notice of Complete Application

And Notice of Statutory Public Hearing
Under Section 34 of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990 c.P.13

The City of Temiskaming Shores has received the following application to amend 
the City of Temiskaming Shores Zoning By-law:

File #: ZBA-2018-03
Owner: 2373775 Ontario Inc.
Property: 415 Lakeshore Road

A public hearing will be held to consider the Zoning By-law Amendment 
application: 
Date: Tuesday, October 9, 2018
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Place:  Council Chambers at City Hall, 325 Farr Drive, Haileybury

The application proposes to rezone the subject land from High Density 
Residential Exception 6 Hold 4 (R4-6(H4)) to Medium Density Residential 
(R3) to permit the development of eighteen (18) individually-owned residential 
units on the property. The plan proposes two single-detached dwellings, four 
semi-detached dwelling buildings each containing two units (eight units total), 
and two street townhouse dwelling buildings each containing four units (eight 
units total). A road to be assumed by the City will be extended into the property 
from Lakeshore Road with dwellings located on either side. A subsequent part-lot 
control application is anticipated in order to separate each dwelling onto individual 
properties once the foundations are installed.

The property is designated Residential Neighbourhood in the City of Temiskaming 
Shores Official Plan. 
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For more information about this matter, including information about preserving 
your appeal rights, contact the undersigned.

Dated this 12th day of September, 2018.

Jennifer Pye
Planner
City of Temiskaming Shores
325 Farr Drive, PO Box 2050
Haileybury, ON  P0J 1K0
Tel: 705-672-3363 ext. 4105
Fax: 705-672-2911
jpye@temiskamingshores.ca

Subject Property
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ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD NOTICE 

ONTARIO POWER GENERATION INC.

Ontario Power Generation Inc. has applied to recover certain account balances and to 
raise its payment amounts.
Learn more. Have your say.

Ontario Power Generation Inc. has applied to the Ontario Energy Board for approval to recover,  
over a three-year period, the 2017 year-end balances in certain deferral and variance accounts related 
to its nuclear generating facilities and most of its hydroelectric generating facilities beginning on  
January 1, 2019.  

Ontario Power Generation Inc. has also applied to increase the amount it charges for the output 
of most of its hydroelectric generating facilities for 2019 using an Ontario Energy Board-approved 
formula that is tied to inflation and other factors intended to promote efficiency. 

If the application is approved as filed, Ontario Power Generation Inc. has calculated that the monthly 
bill for a typical residential customer would increase by $1.39 in 2019 and by $0.06 in 2020, and 
decrease by $0.29 in 2021. These amounts do not reflect any impact of the Fair Hydro Plan. Other 
customers, including businesses, will also be affected. The balances in some deferral and variance 
accounts will continue to be recovered in future years but the recovery mechanism will be determined 
in a future proceeding.

THE ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD WILL HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING 

The Ontario Energy Board (OEB) will hold a public hearing to consider Ontario Power Generation Inc.’s request. We 
will determine whether the company has used the applicable formulas required by the OEB and whether to approve 
Ontario Power Generation Inc.’s request to recover the balances in the deferral and variance accounts. We will also hear 
questions and arguments from individuals and groups that represent consumers of electricity. At the end of this hearing, 
the OEB will decide what, if any, increase will be allowed. 

The OEB is an independent and impartial public agency. We make decisions that serve the public interest. Our goal  
is to promote a financially viable and efficient energy sector that provides you with reliable energy services at a 
reasonable cost. 

BE INFORMED AND HAVE YOUR SAY 

You have the right to information regarding this application and to be involved in the process. 

• You can review Ontario Power Generation Inc.’s application on the OEB’s website now. 
• You can file a letter with your comments, which will be considered during the hearing. 
• You can become an active participant (called an intervenor). Apply by October 3, 2018 or the hearing will go ahead 

without you and you will not receive any further notice of the proceeding.
• At the end of the process, you can review the OEB’s decision and its reasons on our website. 

LEARN MORE

These payment amounts relate to generation from Ontario Power Generation Inc.’s nuclear facilities and most  
of its hydroelectric facilities. They make up part of the Electricity line on your bill. Our file number for this case is  
EB-2018-0243. To learn more about this hearing, find instructions on how to file letters or become an intervenor,  
or to access any document related to this case, please enter the file number EB-2018-0243 on the OEB website:  
www.oeb.ca/participate. You can also phone our Public Information Office at 1-877-632-2727 with any questions. 

ORAL VS. WRITTEN HEARINGS

There are two types of OEB hearings – oral and written. Ontario Power Generation Inc. has applied for a written hearing. 
The OEB is considering this request. If you think an oral hearing is needed, you can write to the OEB to explain why by 
October 3, 2018.

PRIVACY

If you write a letter of comment, your name and the content of your letter will be put on the public record and the OEB 
website. However, your personal telephone number, home address and email address will be removed. If you are a 
business, all your information will remain public. If you apply to become an intervenor, all information will be public. 

This hearing will be held under section 78.1 of the Ontario Energy Board Act, 1998, S.O. 1998, c.15 (Schedule B).

Ontario Energy
Board

Commission de l’énergie
de l’Ontario

LARRY CRICK
who passed away on September 5th, 

2018, at the Brantford General Hospital 
in his 66th year. Survived by his wife 

Suzanne, Larry also leaves behind three 
sons, James, Damien, Joshua, three 
grandchildren, Katrina, Duncan & 

Travis. Predeceased by his parents, Ken 
and Alice Crick. Survived by his two 
brothers Ron and Cecil and by three 

sisters, Lorraine, Diane and Elizabeth. 
Larry will be greatly missed by family 

and friends.
Larry will be laid to rest on 

October 6, 2018 at the 
Harley Township Cemetary at 11:00 a.m. 

Celebration of Life will follow with a 
lunch and refreshments at the Harley 

Community Centre from 12:00 to 3:00. 
Everyone welcome.

Obituary

WE HELP
Cancer Patients & their families

With:
• Support groups
• Exercise groups
• Looking good program
• Bereavement groups
• Mastectomy
• Finances
• Accommodations
• Specialized dental treatments

• Physiotherapy
• Medical supplies, dressings
• Special chemotherapy
• Prescription drugs
• Lab tests
• Prosthesis
• Nutritional supplements
• Rental of equipment

Box 994 
Temiskaming 

Hospital Room 724

Englehart Office &
Englehart Family Health Team

Sponsored by the Temiskaming Speaker

705-628-8800705-544-2301 ext. 5256

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 10am - 1 pm

Parking matters
Accessibility concern  

with social housing complex

SOLUTIONS CONSIDERED
Temiskaming Shores planner 

Jennifer Pye responded that 
the matter has been discussed 
with the District of Timiskam-
ing Social Services Administra-
tion Board (DTSSAB), which is 
heading up the construction, 
regarding the possibility of 
revising the plan so that the 
building would be turned. But 
she said the problem with do-
ing so would be that the ser-
vices for the building would 
have to be extended to the 
north to reach the mechanical 
room.

“The cost was prohibitive,” 
she said. An extended parking 
space was considered and the 
cost was found to be about the 
same as turning the building.

Councillor Doug Jelly, who 
chairs DTSSAB, noted that 
the seniors homes on Market 
Street have similar distances 
between the doors and the 
parking spaces.

“We are working with a lim-
ited amount of funding,” said 

Jelly, adding, “DTSSAB is very 
attentive to the care of their 
property.” Ice and snow re-
moval is regularly carried out, 
he stated.

Mayor Carman Kidd added 
that the sidewalks would all be 
sanded and snow removed.

DTSSAB housing manager 
Kelly Black was also present 
and commented that snow 
fences will be installed around 

the property until the trees 
mature.

She noted that efforts are 
being made to keep the costs 
within the scope of the project. 
But she said, “We are certainly 
aware of some of the challeng-
es with regard to accessibility. 
We’re committed to try to do 
the best that we can.”

There will be two accessible 
units in each building.

Continued from A Front

 Missed us?
 Now you can 

 book your 
 classified ad online
 speaker.northernontario.ca
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ext. 248

18 Wellington St., South,
New Liskeard

705-647-6791  

Toll Free: 1-800-461-8751
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Email: 
speaker@northernontario.ca

www.northernontario.ca
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EditorialEditorialEditorial

by Xavier Kataquapit 

The labour union movement has a lot in common with First Na-
tion advocacy. Both movements seek to represent common people 
for the greater good.

Long ago, labour was popularly viewed as doing good for every-
one. Over the past 30 years things have changed. These days when-
ever I hear about unions, workers rights or strikes, it is usually 
from a negative point of view. We seem to suffer very short memo-
ries when it comes to recognizing how important unions have been 
for working people. Decent pensions, the average work week, rates 
of pay, safety in the workplace, sick leave, vacation time, mater-
nity leave and many other protections and benefi ts are the result 
of unions fi ghting for the common man and woman. Unions came 
about because none of this existed at one point and workers were 
little more than slaves.

According to Ed Finn, who once wrote a labour relations column 
for the Toronto Star for 15 years, throughout the 1970s, just about 
every major Canadian newspaper had reporters and columnists 
assigned specifi cally to labour-management relations. The job of 
these journalists was to provide well-balanced reporting of what 
was happening on any issues regarding workers and their employ-
ers. Today, there are virtually no dedicated reporters assigned to 
labour-management relations. That work is left to regular reporters 
who cover all sorts of other news subjects. This means that they 
seldom have the opportunity to dig deep into the complex issues 
that lead to strikes, work stoppages or issues of workers’ rights. 
The importance of the unions and their leadership has been dimin-
ished.

A common phrase I hear often is that “unions have too much 
power,” as if to imply that the workers of one area of industry have 
the collective power to control everything. In actual fact, the aver-
age worker and their salaries pale in comparison to what individual 
management professionals make.

In a study conducted in 2016, a report by the Canadian Centre for 
Policy Alternatives described how on average, a top-earning CEO 
in Canada will have already earned in less than one work day what 
the average worker makes in an entire year. The report showed 
how, on average, the annual compensation for the 100 highest paid 
CEOs at TSX-listed companies for 2016 hit a record $10.4 million, 
more than 200 times an average worker’s salary of $49,738. That 
description leaves little doubt as to who has too much power in 
labour-management relations.

I realized a long time ago that those leaders representing labour 
have a lot in common with our First Nation leadership in that we 
are continually striving to make life better for people. There still 
is power in unity and we are all capable of coming together to 
stand for our mutual goals dedicated to fairness and a sharing of 
the wealth.

(Xavier Kataquapit is a writer and journalist originally from 
Attawapiskat. His website is underthenorthernsky.com)

The average Ontarian knows govern-
ments are required to act in accordance 
with the law and, in particular, with the 
Canadian Constitution, even when gov-
ernments don’t agree with the law.

Otherwise, the law can be bent and 
shaped like a pretzel whichever way the 
government of the day wants it to go.

In the case of Premier Doug Ford, this 
would appear to be his wishes as he 
attempts to enact the Notwithstanding 
Clause, part of the Canadian Constitu-
tion because a judge ruled he couldn’t 
interfere in the municipal election with 
regards to trimming the number of coun-
cillors allowed in the City of Toronto.

Doug Ford has repeatedly said he is 
furthering democracy by attempting to 
use the Notwithstanding Clause, while 
others feel he is turning his back on de-
mocracy.

Still others feel he has a deep-seated 
grudge against the Toronto council from 

when he served a single term as a mu-
nicipal councillor.

The Canadian Constitution cannot be 
used for anyone’s personal vendettas or 
agendas.

Democracy is about benefi tting the 
many, not the few or the one.

We live in a law and order society 
and everyone, even the most powerful, 
should respect the laws of the land.

High profi le Toronto lawyer Marie Hene-
in said this: “The judiciary acts as an in-
dependent check on government author-
ity because it is unelected, not in spite of 
it. That is how we, as a democratic coun-
try, have decided to govern ourselves. It 
has worked pretty well so far.”

We know there are places like Rus-
sia, North Korea and some Middle East 
countries where leaders can do as they 
please, but in Canada, every citizen is 
protected by the rule of law delivered by 
the courts.

Supplanting the rule of law?

PULLING THE PLUG

Power In Unity

The summer weather kept things hot 
and hopping at last weekend’s 116th 
New Liskeard Agricultural Society Fall 
Fair.

Weather can often result in a make or 
break fall fair and luckily this year it was 
an overwhelming success with sunny 
skies and warm temperatures.

From the Kids’ Day, to the Harvest 

Queen Pageant, the animals, the horse 
shows, the pumpkin patch, the food, 
entertainment and vendors, everything 
enabled a learn, laugh, share and grow 
agricultural experience.

Congratulations to everyone involved 
in the success of this year’s New Liske-
ard Fall Fair.

We look forward to the 2019 Fair.

Hot fall fair
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Journée 
portes 

ouvertes 

Inscrivez-vous avant              
le 21 septembre pour : 

 participer à notre atelier                 
De la tête aux mains!  offert 
gratuitement à deux reprises :  

de 15 h 30 à 16 h 30 
et de 17 h 30 à 18 h 30 

 

 déguster la fameuse soupe 
à Monique Bujold avec un 
délicieux sandwich 

de 12 h 30 à 13 h 30 
et de 17 h 30 à 18 h 30 

 

 courir la chance de gagner 
un prix   

 De la tête aux mains! 

Atelier offert par Danielle Proulx-Dubois et 
Sonia Gagné 

• les techniques de visualisation guidée 
avec respiration 

• le tapping 
• apprendre à faire un scrub  
• l’importance de l’exfoliation des mains 

Pour les personnes de 10 ans et plus.  

 Le nombre de places est limité alors 
inscrivez-vous dès que possible. 

 

Pourquoi une journée portes ouvertes? 

En apprendre davantage au sujet : 

• des reconnaissances des acquis 
• des exigences du DÉSO 
• du nouveau curriculum COOP 
• des ateliers de formation pour la mise à niveau 

Vous n’êtes pas convaincu? Alors… venez pour 

• visiter nos locaux 
• rencontrer les membres du personnel 
• boire du café et manger des grignotines! 

 

CÉA 

21, rue Armstrong 

New Liskeard ON 

705 647-7304, 
poste 221 

SHARED VISIONS
Northern Ontario Fibre Artists Kit Ormsby, Terry Whyte, Karen Pilch, Donna DeForge and Silvia 
Bos (from the left) were present at the reception for Shared Visions, showing at the Englehart and 
Area Historical Museum until Sunday, September 23. Missing from the picture were Marie Black 
and Jane Hughes. (Staff photo by Darlene Wroe)

BARBER TOWNSHIP (Staff) — The Temiskaming Detachment of the Ontario Provincial Police was 
conducting speeding enforcement on September 8 at approximately 9:44 a.m. when a vehicle was 
observed travelling more than 130 kilometres per hour (kmph) in a posted 80 kmph zone on Highway 
65 in Barber Township, east of Elk Lake.

The vehicle was stopped and the driver faces charges.
A 23-year-old driver has been charged with stunt driving-speeding by 50 km or more per hour con-

trary to Section 172 (1) of the Highway Traffi c Act.
The vehicle was towed from the scene and impounded for seven days.
The driver was released by way of summons. He is scheduled to appear at the Ontario Court of 

Justice in Haileybury on September 27.

OPP impound vehicle for speeding
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17 O’Connor Drive, P.O. Box 98, Temagami, ON  P0H 2H0
Tel: 705.569.3244  Fax: 705.569.2610

Temagami Family Health Team
Submitted by Ellen Ibey

Tips to Avoid Seasonal Depression
Many people feel a little sad when summer comes to an end and a long season of 
cold weather is approaching.  Seasonal depression or seasonal affective disorder 
(otherwise known as SAD) is a type of depression that happens at certain times of 
the year, usually in the fall and winter.  The symptoms are pretty much the same 
other types of depression including less energy, irritability and loss of interest in 
things that once made you happy.  

If you’re feeling any of these symptoms already or they sound familiar from last year, 
there are a few things you can do to prevent SAD from getting worse and make 
yourself feel better.

Get Plenty of Exercise
Exercise not only helps to improve your physical health and reduce your risks for a 
number of chronic diseases, but it’s been shown to be a great mood booster.   

Try Light Therapy
This has been tested as an effective treatment for SAD because it tricks the body 
into thinking the days are longer and brighter than they really are.  It involves sitting 
under a special bright light for a certain amount of time each day.  You could ask your 
health care provider about this or just try to get as much sunlight as you can outdoors 
every day and keep your curtains and blinds open to let the light in.

Socialize Often
If you tend to make excuses for not going out in the fall and winter, you need to get 
yourself out of that habit. Keeping to yourself will only make you feel lonely and that’s 
what you’re trying to avoid so pick up the phone and call a friend or family member – 
make plans to go out for lunch and/or for a nice walk.

If you think you might suffer from seasonal depression and might be interested in 
light therapy, the Temagami FHT has a SAD light that is available free of charge for 
our rostered patients to use.  Just call the office to schedule a time. We also have a 
24/7 fitness centre available at very low membership rates, i.e. $20 per month for an 
adult, $12 for a senior or $15 for students.  

The Temagami Medical Centre and Family Health Team 
is committed to keeping you as healthy as possible!

 

 

Saturday November 3, 2018 
5:30 pm cocktails & Marché Style Buffet  

followed by Dancing with the Docs Competition 
Northern College  640 Latchford Street, Haileybury 

 

A Fundraising Event 

 Temiskaming Hospital Stars 
Competing for the Cause 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 2
01

8 Dancing with the Docs Gala  

Temiskaming Hospital Foundation-Care Close to Home                                  Careclosetohome 
 
Temiskaming Hospital Foundation Care Close to Home   Careclosetohome

For updates, follow us on social media at: 

Choreographer 
Miss Paula Davey 

 

Food prepared by 
Ali’s Grill and Bar 

 

Cost per Ticket 
$70.00 

Tickets are available for purchase at Temiskaming Hospital Foundation Office 
To reserve your tickets, call 705-647-1088 ext. 2030 or email ilacroixbreton@temiskaming-hospital.com 

Getaway Packages Raffle Ticket winners will be 
announced throughout the evening 

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS 

DR. MATT KUTALOWSKI  DR. MATT KUTALOWSKI 
DENTISTRY 

DR. MATT KUTALOWSKI 
DENTISTRYDENTISTRY

There’s still time to enjoy some of the area’s best outdoor features 
and attractions without worrying about snow. The New Liskeard 
waterfront is one of those places and Elyott Lefebvre of Fabre, 
Quebec, is pictured here having fun on the playground equipment 
at the park on September 9. (Staff photo by Darlene Wroe)

Crash in Marter 
Township 
results in 
charges

MARTER TOWNSHIP (Staff ) — The Temiskaming Detach-
ment of the Ontario Provincial Police responded to a call 
for a single motor vehicle collision on Highway 624, east 
of Englehart in Marter Township, just before 3 p.m. on 
September 17.

Further investigation revealed the tractor-trailer had 
been travelling southbound on Highway 624 and struck 
the shoulder losing control and the vehicle struck a util-
ity pole as a result.

Police say the highway was closed in both directions 
as a result of live wires and phone lines on the roadway.

Hydro One and Northern Telephone attended the 
scene to repair the downed wires.

The driver of the vehicle sustained non-life threaten-
ing injuries and was charged with: Change lane not in 
safety, contrary to Section 142 (1) of the Highway Traffi c 
Act. He was also charged with careless driving contrary 
to Section 130 of the Highway Traffi c Act. CONTINUING FUN
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FL-1392C

2019 REFLECTIONS WALL CALENDAR • RWC

Imprint: Black/Ink Jet
Imprint Area: 9” x 1.5”
Std. Production: 5 Days 
FOB: Canada (Ships from Shelbyville, TN)

100  500  1000    2500Quantity 
  $1.97    $1.83     $1.70   $1.44  4c

ACTUAL SIZE: 
10.5” W x 10” H (Closed) 
10.5” W x 18” H (Open)

2019  REFLECTIONS

  $1.97    $1.83   $1.83     $1.70   $1.44  4c    $1.70   $1.44  4c    $1.70   $1.44  4c $1.30

With over 50 branches in the United States. Visit www.mcei.com to learn more!

Wall Calendar

With over 50 branches in the United States. Visit www.mcei.com to learn more!

With over 50 branches in the United States. Visit www.mcei.com to learn more!

With over 50 branches in the United States. Visit www.mcei.com to learn more!

With over 50 branches in the United States. Visit www.mcei.com to learn more!

With over 50 branches in the United States. Visit www.mcei.com to learn more!With over 50 branches in the United States. Visit www.mcei.com to learn more!With over 50 branches in the United States. Visit www.mcei.com to learn more!

January

March

May

July

September

November

February

April

June

August

October

December

$1.30
100 pc min

Year-End Special!
Use promo code GORWCPO 
Valid until December 31, 2018

1.5”

9”

(Shown at 50% of Actual size)

WE DO THAT! 

CONTACT YOUR SALES REP OR AMY: 

(705) 647-6791 ext. 229
Email: promo@northernontario.ca 

www.northernontario.ca

WE WILL MATCH ANYONE’S PRICE!

575 Browning St. Haileybury, Ontario

705-672-2777

Haileybury Family Chiropractic 
& Laser Clinic

Dr. Clifford C. Geddes, D. C., D. Ac.
S&

S&

Add Spring to your step
with safe, effective chiropractic treatment 

for the whole family.

The Haileybury Family Chiropractic & Laser Clinic offers 
specialized Chiropractic adjusting techniques for a wide 

range of painful conditions including Sports Injuries, 
WSIB, DVA and Motor Vehicle Accident Insurance cases. 

The Clinic offers state of the art therapies and techniques, as well as 
Clinical acupuncture (laser, electric, manual). The therapies available are 
Highvolt and Lowvolt therapies. Laser therapy, Ultrasound, Interferential 

current, Magnetic field therapy, Microcurrent, Russian current. Now 
offering Bioflex Laser therapy, System. All the therapies offered at this 

clinic are designed to enhance quailty of life & improve mobility. Face Pain - Headaches 
Sinuses/ Dizziness/Vertigo

Forearm Pain 
Tennis Elbow - 
Golfer’s Elbow

Carpal Tunnel 
Hand/Arm Pain 
- Finger Pain

Calf Pain 
Achilles Pain

Shoulder Pain 
Rotator Cuff Injuries

Upper Arm 
Pain/NumbnessRib Pain

Spinal Pain 
Sciatica Pain - 

Hip Pain Thigh Pain
Knee Pain

Ankle/Foot/Toe Pain

Natural Health and Rehabilitative Care for Infants...to Adults...to Elderly.

Pain Control and Rehabilitation Care for All
Chiropractic adjustments (by hand / or instrumentation)

Acupuncture (dry needling, wet needling, electric stimulation 
and helium neon and infrared laser stimulation).

Therapeutic ultrasound, interferential current therapy, and Biofl ex Laser 
Therapy - Orthotics - electric and hand massage - Nutritional Supplements.

Whiplash/Chronic Neck Pain

Post-Concussion Laser Therapy

Sue Nielsen
Speaker Reporter

TEMISKAMING SHORES —Things got a little wild at Timiskaming 
District Secondary School (TDSS) on the morning of Thursday, 
September 6.

A red fox was spotted roaming around the schoolyard and it 
appeared to be disoriented.

TDSS teacher John Zubyck called Ministry of Natural Resources 
and Forestry conservation offi cer Pete Gilboe to investigate the 
issue.

“The offi ce called me saying there was a fox roaming around 
the south entrance of the school in the morning. I then called 
… Gilboe for assistance on how to proceed with the animal. I 
was outside observing it and many people were stopping to see 
what it was doing,” said Zubyck in an email interview.

Zubyck recruited Grade 12 students Jordan Menard and Cody 
Goddard to help capture the fox.

As water and food sources become scarce, wildlife can be 
drawn towards developed areas.

“I observed the fox to be very hungry. Perhaps he was just de-
hydrated and hungry and a bit disoriented. It didn’t appear to 
have mange,” said Gilboe.

“Liz Cowell specializes in wild animal rescues so I called her to 
come and help with this rescue,” he said as he moved the animal 
away from the school to a wooded location a couple of streets 
away.

Cowell, a wildlife rehabilitation specialist, arrived and both she 
and Gilboe removed the netting from the fox and placed it inside 
a cardboard box.

Cowell brought the animal to her home for assessment.
“It may be dehydrated, have distemper or simply just be hun-

gry. I will give it some food and water and then perhaps it will 
bounce back. If not then it may require further help from a wild-
life refuge centre,” said Cowell.

Cowell noticed the animal was holding its head to the side and 
the fox was sent to the Wild at Heart Refuge Centre in Lively, On-
tario.

Dr. Rod Juoppi is the veterinarian who runs Wild at Heart.
In an email message Dr. Juoppi said, “The fox has a head tilt and 

balancing issues that can result from a head injury or damage 
to the vestibular system. So far, no evidence of recovery but in 
some cases, they will start to recover over a two-week period. He 
is eating well and seems pain free.”

The fox will be released into the wild as soon as it is fully re-
covered.

If someone encounters sick, injured, young or lost wildlife in 
their backyard or inside town limits they should call the MNRF at 
1-877-847-7667.

The MNRF number is not an emergency number. If the situa-
tion is a matter of public safety call 9-1-1.

Feeding wildlife is not advisable.

Fox on the run at TDSS schoolyard

Conservation offi cer Pete Gilboe, left, and wildlife rehabilitator Liz Cowell gingerly remove a fox from some 
netting in a wooded area near TDSS. They placed it in a box for transfer to Cowell’s residence. The animal 
was eventually sent to the Wild at Heart Refuge Centre in Lively for further care. (Staff photo by Sue Nielsen)
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Learn more from those 

883265 Hwy. 65 East, New Liskeard, ON

705-647-0004

PETE’S 
SMALL ENGINES

® ®

0% Financing for 36 months OAC
• Extended Warranty • Mail in Rebate.

PRE SEASON HUSQVARNA 
SNOWBLOWER SALE,
STOP IN AND SEE US.

998063 Highway 11 
North,  New Liskeard

705-648-1384

blowout

saleEVERYTHING IN THE 
YARD 

(excluding mums, fall 
grases & produce)

WE HAVE MOVED!

102 - 10TH STREET, EARLTON

Jacques & Son
General Carpentry

(705) 647-9200

Garage Doors

It’s time to plan your 
renovations!

 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8:30 TO 5:30  

 SATURDAY 9:00 TO NOON

705-647-8533    60 Scott St. New Liskeard
clay.sales.tps@gmail.com

Call Clay for more information

Whether you’re a landoWner, landscaper or tree care professional, 

Only at Temiskaming Power Sports!

you can cut through any Workload 
With a poWerful redMax chainsaW.
clean technology reduces fuel 
eMissions and consuMption, While 
turbo air cleaning 
keeps your filter 
froM getting 
clogged

Ask the    experts 

North Cobalt, Haileybury & Englehart

did somebody   say

?

– Come discover your new favourite –
3 single cups available

3 best prices

What does 
your coffee say 

about you?
Whether true or not, this coffee/personality match is a 
fun read!

ESPRESSO - You're friendly, adaptive, but also have a very 
serious side.

DOUBLE ESPRESSO - Practical and hard working define 
you perfectly; it's surprising you found a second to read 
this description.

LATTE - Reflective and sometimes indecisive, you'll 
choose the safest choice once you make a decision.

MOCHA - You're fun, creative, and probably don't really 
like the taste of coffee.

ICED COFFEE - Assertive, outspoken, and refreshing, you 
also have a temper.

BLACK COFFEE - You're a 'straight to the source' type and 
usually fearless, though easily disappointed. 

AMERICANO - You're calm, happy and go with the flow.

CAPPUCCINO - Caring, kind and giving, you don't care 
to pay attention to every little detail.

FRAPPUCINO  - Energy and happiness come easy for you.

North Cobalt, Haileybury & Englehart

did somebody   say

?

– Come discover your new favourite –
3 single cups available

3 best prices

What does 
your coffee say 

about you?
Whether true or not, this coffee/personality match is a 
fun read!

ESPRESSO - You're friendly, adaptive, but also have a very 
serious side.

DOUBLE ESPRESSO - Practical and hard working define 
you perfectly; it's surprising you found a second to read 
this description.

LATTE - Reflective and sometimes indecisive, you'll 
choose the safest choice once you make a decision.

MOCHA - You're fun, creative, and probably don't really 
like the taste of coffee.

ICED COFFEE - Assertive, outspoken, and refreshing, you 
also have a temper.

BLACK COFFEE - You're a 'straight to the source' type and 
usually fearless, though easily disappointed. 

AMERICANO - You're calm, happy and go with the flow.

CAPPUCCINO - Caring, kind and giving, you don't care 
to pay attention to every little detail.

FRAPPUCINO  - Energy and happiness come easy for you.
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705-647-0010
437099 Hawn Drive, Dymond Industrial Park

• Boat Repairs

• Parts

• Accessories
YOUR

ON-THE-WATER
HEADQUARTERS

who have the answers!

Stations in North Cobalt, Haileybury & Englehart

Your favourite 

COMFORT FOODS 
served fresh at our 
Englehart location!

69 - 10th Ave., Earlton, ON  P0J 1E0
705-563-2671 or 1-877-557-2315 Fax: 705-563-2470

Visit: www.timbermart.ca/earlton 
Financing Options Available

Your ExpertsONE-STOP-SHOP
– AT YOUR SERVICE! –

• ROOFING Steel & Shingles 
• INSULATION & DRYWALL
• WINDOWS & DOORS 
• INTERIOR RENOVATIONS Kitchen & Bath

Visit us on facebook

ExpertsExpertsExperts

• INTERIOR RENOVATIONS Kitchen & Bath• INTERIOR RENOVATIONS Kitchen & Bath• INTERIOR RENOVATIONS Kitchen & Bath

“If we don’t have it, we’ll get it”

• Carpentry 
• Flooring
• Drywall 
• Ceramic
• Plastering 

FREE ESTIMATES
René Y. Côté, Owner

Call 705-647-8482
Email: ecohomereno@hotmail.com

• Door & 
Window 
Capping

• Bathroom 
• Interior 

Painting
• Plumbing Repair

Fall Projects?
  We’re Ready!

Ask the    experts 

95 Craven Drive, New Liskeard  |  705-647-2079
vjtrailers@hotmail.com  |  www.vjtrailers.com

FULL SERVICE FOR 
YOUR TRAILER IS 

AVAILABLE.

YOUR TRAILER SPECIALISTSFALL SPECIAL

ON ALL  

NON-CURRENT 

TRAILERS

T H E  T E M I S K A M I N G

SPEAKER
705-647-6791  •  1-800-461-8751

www.northernontario.ca

T H E  T E M I S K A M I N G

SPEAKER
705-647-6791  •  1-800-461-8751

www.northernontario.ca
18 Wellington St., South P.O. Box 580 

New Liskeard, ON P0J 1P0

Craft 
Paper

.50!
Starting at

Drop in 
Monday to Friday

8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

North Cobalt, Haileybury & Englehart

did somebody   say

?

– Come discover your new favourite –
3 single cups available

3 best prices

What does 
your coffee say 

about you?
Whether true or not, this coffee/personality match is a 
fun read!

ESPRESSO - You're friendly, adaptive, but also have a very 
serious side.

DOUBLE ESPRESSO - Practical and hard working define 
you perfectly; it's surprising you found a second to read 
this description.

LATTE - Reflective and sometimes indecisive, you'll 
choose the safest choice once you make a decision.

MOCHA - You're fun, creative, and probably don't really 
like the taste of coffee.

ICED COFFEE - Assertive, outspoken, and refreshing, you 
also have a temper.

BLACK COFFEE - You're a 'straight to the source' type and 
usually fearless, though easily disappointed. 

AMERICANO - You're calm, happy and go with the flow.

CAPPUCCINO - Caring, kind and giving, you don't care 
to pay attention to every little detail.

FRAPPUCINO  - Energy and happiness come easy for you.
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883265 Hwy. 65 East, New Liskeard, ON   705-647-0004
PETE’S SMALL ENGINES

® Your full line Husqvarna dealer ®

INNOVATION BUILT 
INTO EVERY 
HUSQVARNA SAW.

X-TORQ®v

The X-Torq® technology reduces exhaust 
emissions by up to 60% and increases 
fuel efficiency by up to 20%. Your work 
will become more comfortable as well  
as more economical.

LOW VIB®

Effective anti-vibration dampeners 
absorb vibration, reducing the impact 
on the user’s arms and hands for more 
comfortable operation.

AIR INJECTION™
A centrifugal air cleaning system for 
reduced wear and longer operating time 
between filter cleanings. You will be able 
to work longer shifts with less effort.

vNot all Husqvarna chainsaws include 
X-Torq® technology.

HUSQVARNA 562 XP®

60 cc - 4.7 hp • 12.6 lbs (5.7 kg) •  
3/8" chain pitch • 18" bar

$874.99*
MSRP: $949.99 966 57 03-03

20" bar...............$884.99* MSRP: $959.99 966 57 03-05
24" bar...............$909.99* MSRP: $984.99 966 57 03-15
28" bar...............28" bar...............28" bar $980.99* MSRP $1,055.99 966 57 03-23

HUSQVARNA 372 XP®

71 cc - 5.5 hp • 14.1 lbs (6.4 kg) •  
3/8" chain pitch • 16" bar

$1,074.99*
MSRP: $1,149.99 965 96 83-18

18" bar........... $1,084.99* MSRP: $1,159.99 965 96 83-20
20" bar.......... $1,094.99* MSRP: $1,169.99 965 96 83-09
24" bar............$1,104.99* MSRP: $1,179.99 965 96 83-12
28" bar..............28" bar..............28" bar $1,114.99* MSRP: $1,189.99 965 96 83-21

HUSQVARNA 543 XP®

43 cc - 2.95 hp • 9.9 lbs (4.5 kg) •  
0.325" chain pitch • 16" bar

$594.99*
MSRP: $669.99 967 14 62-02

HUSQVARNA 550 XP®

50 cc - 3.8 hp • 10.8 lbs (4.9 kg) •  
0.325" chain pitch • 15" bar

$694.99*
MSRP: $769.99 966 64 81-80

16" bar................$694.99* MSRP: $769.99 966 64 81-82
18" bar................ $704.99* MSRP: $779.99 966 64 81-84
20" bar.................$714.99* MSRP: $789.99 966 64 81-86

PROFESSIONAL XP® CHAINSAWS

HUSQVARNA 545
52 cc - 3.4 hp • 11.2 lbs (5.1 kg) •  
0.325" chain pitch • 15" bar

$624.99* 
MSRP: $699.99 966 64 85-80

16" bar.....................$624.99* MSRP: $699.99 966 64 85-82
18" bar ....................$629.99* MSRP: $704.99 966 64 85-86
20" bar....................$634.99* MSRP: $709.99 966 64 85-90

HUSQVARNA 555
60 cc - 4.2 hp • 12.3 lbs (5.6 kg) •  
3/8" chain pitch • 16" bar

$704.99*
MSRP: $779.99 966 45 19-02

15" bar......................$744.99* MSRP: $819.99 966 45 19-10
18" bar ......................$714.99* MSRP: $789.99 966 45 19-05
20" bar.....................$724.99* MSRP: $799.99 966 45 19-07
24" bar..................... $774.99* MSRP: $849.99 966 45 19-09

HUSQVARNA 365
71 cc - 4.8 hp • 14.1 lbs (6.4 kg) •  
3/8" chain pitch • 16" bar

$904.99*
MSRP: $979.99 966 42 86-10

18" solid bar.......... $914.99* MSRP: $989.99 966 42 86-27
18" laminate bar. $924.99* MSRP: $999.99 966 42 86-12
20" bar...................$924.99* MSRP: $999.99  966 42 86-28
24" bar ..................$934.99* MSRP: $1,009.99 966 42 86-23
28" bar...................28" bar...................28" bar $944.99* MSRP: $1,019.99 966 42 86-25

COMMERCIAL 
CHAINSAWS

HUSQVARNA 240
38 cc - 2 hp • 10.3 lbs (4.7 kg) •  
3/8" LoPro chain pitch • 14" bar

$279.99 967 17 71-01

16" bar......................$279.99 952 80 21-54

HUSQVARNA 435e
41 cc - 2.15 hp • 9.2 lbs (4.2 kg) • 
0.325" chain pitch • 16" bar

$299.99* MRSP: $349.99 967 65 08-01

HUSQVARNA 135
41 cc - 2 hp • 9.7 lbs (4.4 kg) • 
3/8" chain pitch • 16" bar

$329.99 966 76 18-07

HUSQVARNA 440e
41 cc - 2.4 hp • 9.7 lbs (4.4 kg) •  
0.325" chain pitch • 18" bar

$339.99* MRSP: $389.99 9967 65 09-01

HUSQVARNA 445e
46 cc - 2.8 hp • 10.8 lbs (4.9 kg) •  
0.325" chain pitch • 18" bar

$404.99* MSRP: $454.99 967 65 10-03

HUSQVARNA 450e
50.2 cc – 3.2 hp • 11.2 lbs (5 kg) •  
0.325” chain pitch • 18" bar • 0.5 ga

$464.99* MSRP: $514.99 967 65 11-02

HUSQVARNA 414EL
16" electric corded chainsaw • 3/8" chain pitch • 
16" bar • 14.5A • 120V

$479.99 967 25 61 -01

HUSQVARNA 455 
RANCHER
56 cc - 3.5 hp • 12.8 lbs (5.8 kg) • 
3/8" chain pitch • 18" bar

$549.99* MSRP: $599.99 965 03 02-96

20" bar...................$549.99* MSRP: $599.99 965 03 02-98

PROFESSIONAL XP  CHAINSAWS

**Offer valid from September 15 – November 30, 2018. Promotion must be sold as a  
special Bundle Offer only. Visit husqvarna.ca or your local dealer for more details.

Husqvarna 135 Chainsaw with Power Kit $399
Husqvarna 240 Chainsaw with Power Kit $299

SAVE  
UP TO 
$105

PURCHASE A HUSQVARNA 135 OR 240 
CHAINSAW WITH A SAFETY POWER KIT 
FOR A SPECIAL BUNDLE PRICE!**

Husqvarna 372 XP®

TRADE IN AN OLD CHAINSAW,  
PURCHASE A 
QUALIFYING CHAINSAW 
AND RECEIVE UP TO A 
$75 INSTANT REBATE.†

†Offer valid September 15 – November 30, 2018. Qualifying 
400 series chainsaws are eligible for a $50 instant rebate 
and qualifying 300 and 500 chainsaws are eligible for a 
$75 instant rebate. Ask your local Husqvarna dealer for a 
list of qualifying models. 

HUSQVARNA 135HUSQVARNA 135
HUSQVARNA 135

UP TO
$105

HUSQVARNA 240

UP TO 

$75
INSTANT
REBATE

LEARN ABOUT OUR 
4-YEAR LIMITED 
EXTENDED WARRANTY  
ON HANDHELD 
PRODUCTS WHEN 
YOU PURCHASE 
HUSQVARNA BRAND 
PRE-MIXED FUEL.
See Page 5 or visit your local  
Husqvarna dealer for details.

Experience the pinnacle of power with XP® chainsaws. 
As a professional you demand more and the  
Husqvarna Professional XP® 
line answers with more 
power, speed and torque.

HUSQVARNA 460 
RANCHER
60 cc - 3.6 hp • 12.8 lbs (5.8 kg) •  
3/8" chain pitch • 18" bar

$599.99* MSRP: $649.99 966 04 83-28

20" bar - 0.058" pitch..$614.99*MSRP: $654.99 966 04 83-20
20" bar - 0.050" pitch ..$614.99*MSRP: $664.99 966 04 83-30
24" bar ........................$619.99*MSRP: $669.99 966 04 83-24

*Price includes instant rebate offer.

*Price includes instant rebate offer.

*Price includes instant rebate offer.

EXPLORE OUR RANGE OF PRODUCTS AT HUSQVARNA.CA2

INNOVATION BUILT 
INTO EVERY 
HUSQVARNA SAW.
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†Offer valid September 15 – November 30, 2018. Qualifying 
400 series chainsaws are eligible for a $50 instant rebate 
and qualifying 300 and 500 chainsaws are eligible for a 
$75 instant rebate. Ask your local Husqvarna dealer for a 
list of qualifying models. 

HUSQVARNA 135
HUSQVARNA 135

HUSQVARNA 240

UP TO 

$75
INSTANT
REBATE

LEARN ABOUT OUR 
4-YEAR LIMITED 
EXTENDED WARRANTY  
ON HANDHELD 
PRODUCTS WHEN 
YOU PURCHASE 
HUSQVARNA BRAND 
PRE-MIXED FUEL.
See Page 5 or visit your local  
Husqvarna dealer for details.

Experience the pinnacle of power with XP® chainsaws. 
As a professional you demand more and the  
Husqvarna Professional XP® 
line answers with more 
power, speed and torque.

CONSUMER CHAINSAWS
Husqvarna's legendary chainsaws are built with power, 
performance and design to meet all saw-cutting expectations.

HUSQVARNA 460 
RANCHER

$599.99  
$614.99
$614.99
$619.99

EXPLORE OUR RANGE OF PRODUCTS AT HUSQVARNA.CA2

Husqvarna's legendary chainsaws are built with power, 
performance and design to meet all saw-cutting expectations.

CONSUMER CHAINSAWSWSWSAWSA
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WEEKENDER SPORTS

Let us prepare an enjoyable 
experience for youexperience for youexperience for youexperience for you
Let us prepare an enjoyable 
experience for you
Let us prepare an enjoyable 

...experience for you...experience for you

PLEASURE | COMFORT | WONDER
LA BANNIK 
862, chemin du Vieux-Fort, Duhamel-Ouest (Qc)  J9V 1N7 

Telephone: 819 622-0922 | Toll free: 1 877 322-0922

info@bannik.ca
GPS: 47 17’ 30’’/79 27’ 12’’

bannik.ca | /infobannik

FREE ACCESS TO FACILITIES
Beach | Children playground | Beach volleyball | Hiking 
and mountain bike trails with scenic lookouts | Wi-Fi

4 trailers (ready-to-camp formula) 
Outdoor swimming pool
Games under the big tent

97 campsites
13 chalets | 10 chalets with spa

SERVICES 

 Bicycle rental  $

Nautical equipment rental  $  
Gym  $   
Massage therapy  $   
Dock for recreational boaters  $   

Reservations are 
suggested

Accessible directly via Accessible directly via Accessible directly via Accessible directly via Accessible directly via 
Lake Temiskaming!Lake Temiskaming!Lake Temiskaming!Lake Temiskaming!

Fishing - Live Bait, Gas, Boat Slips, 
Boat Storage & accessories!

STOP IN AND SEE US TODAY

705-647-0010
437099 Hawn Drive, Dymond Industrial Park

Bill Ramsay
Tri-Town Power &
Sail Squadron’s
Training Officer

B ATING Billw
ith

about 17°C your gasp response to hitting 
the water really increases.  Especially 
important to wear one if hunting in a boat 
because this is usually done from small 
boats and there can be some excitement 
that might cause sudden movements 
which often lead to swimming – heavier 
fall clothes also make you sink faster.  Try 
not to wear your rubber boots in the boat 
if you can help it – they are like anchors if 
you fall in and even though they are easy 
to get off on land they don’t just slip off in 
the water.  Chest waders are even worse.  
Be safe, it isn’t diffi cult.

Looks like we’re going to get some rain 
and wind from the tail end of Hurricane 

Florence this week.  
Won’t likely be as much 
rain as two weeks ago 
and at least it is not on 
the weekend.   I guess 
we were sort of spoiled 
to be having such great 
weather when they were 
having a hurricane in the Carolinas.  On 
the other hand, I don’t believe they ever 
see -40.  It may well have been the hur-
ricane that drove our warm weather up.  
Funny how the tail end gets here and it 
gets cold and stays cool for days or even 
weeks.

Remember that you need proof of compe-
tency (a licence) to drive any power driv-
en vessel.  Now that the push is off since 
most boaters have their licence some new 
boaters aren’t getting their licence.  I don’t 
believe any buddy teaches the course 
locally anymore – your best bet is to go 
online to the Power Squadron website at 
cps-ecp.ca to take a course.  You may 
also have to do the course again if you 
took it from a provider who is no longer in 
business and you have lost your card – it 
is the organization that gave your course 
that is responsible for replacing lost cards, 
not the government.

Can you believe that Saturday is the fi rst 
day of Fall?  Still not sure why it isn’t the 
21st like we were taught in school – can 
you believe that we were taught something 
that wasn’t correct?  The forecast is cer-
tainly looking much more fall-like than the 
last few weeks.  

Little Miss Boating still hasn’t heard a de-
fi nitive yes or no about the Canadian Pan 
Am Games water ski team so we’re still up 
skiing at fi rst light almost every morning.  
I’ve only had to wear my winter coat once 
but the gloves a few times.

Now that the weather is starting to cool off 
we need to remember the importance of 
wearing a PFD.  Once that water drops to 

HAILEYBURY
NORTH COBALT
& ENGLEHART

A day on the lake?

Make it Great!
Ice, Snacks, Gas & More!

w

Call 
Temiskaming 

Power Sports 
Today for 

pricing

 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8:30 TO 5:30  

SATURDAY 9:00 TO NOON

THINKING ABOUT WINTERIZING

705-647-8533
60 Scott St. New Liskeard

northernsportsandmarine@hotmail.com

2019 
Kingfi sher 

1825 Falcon 
Yamaha 90

& Trailer 

52 Temagami Marine Road, 
Temagami, ON  P0H 2H0

Tel: 705-569-3221
Fax: 705-569-3224

SAVE 
$1,00000

SPORTS DIGEST
HORNE GRANITE

The Horne Granite Curling 
Club has a registration night on 
Thursday, September 20, from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. All mem-
bers are encouraged to register 
themselves and any fixed teams 
in advance. The first week of 
curling is scheduled to begin 
Monday, October 29.
LIONS HOCKEY

The New Liskeard Lions 
Midget of the Abitibi-Témis-
camingue Hyundai Midget BB 
League begin their regular sea-
son Friday, Sept. 21, in Ville 
Marie against  Témiscamingue 
Home Hardware. Their first 
home game is Saturday, Sept. 
22, at the Don Shepherdson 
Memorial Arena at 6:35 p.m. 
against the Rouyn Noranda 
Aces.
CUBS HOCKEY

The New Liskeard Cubs of 

the Great North Midget League 
visit the Majors in Timmins on 
Friday, Sept. 21. New Liske-
ard’s next home game is against 
the Sault Ste. Marie Rivercity 
Motorsports Major Midget 
Thunderbirds at 8 p.m. on Fri-
day, Sept. 28. On Sunday, Sept. 
30, the Cubs head to Sudbury to 
play the Major Midget Wolves.
HIGH SCHOOL 
BASKETBALL

The Girls high school bas-
ketball season has the fol-
lowing games scheduled: 
Tuesday, Sept. 25, sees 
Temiskaming District Second-
ary School (TDSS) visit Ecole 
catholique Jean Vanier in Kirk-
land Lake (Juniors only) at 1:30 
p.m. TDSS is at Kirkland Lake 
District Composite School at 
3:30 and 5 p.m.; Sept. 26 has 
Englehart High at Ecole secon-
daire catholique Ste-Marie at 1 

and 2:39 p.m.
MEN’S BASKETBALL

The Zante’s Men’s Basket-
ball League begins a new sea-
son Thursday, Sept. 27, at Ecole 
secondaire catholique Ste-Ma-
rie: Active 1 Source for Sports 
takes on Maga’s Men at 7:30 
followed by Three-H versus 
Ransacked at 8:30. On October 
4 it’s Chiropractic Health KL 
vs. Maga’s Men followed by 
Source vs. Three-H.
GET ACTIVE IN 
TEMISKAMING

The next Get Active in 
Temiskaming 2018 series of 
fun runs and walks is Saturday, 
September 29, with the Colour 
Run/Walk at Temiskaming 
Nordic Ski Club. Event details 
and registration can be found 
at www.getactiveintemiskam-
ing.ca. Each Get Active event 
features a five- or 10-kilometre 

(km) walk starting at 9 a.m.; 
100-metre toddler dash for 
those under five at 9:15; 1km 
and 2km distances at 9:30 a.m. 
and 5km and 10km runs start-
ing at 10 o’clock. This year’s 
beneficiaries are the Tri-Town 
Ski and Snowboard Village, the 
Temiskaming Nordic Ski Club 
and the Temiskaming Northern 
Loons swim club.
TDSS CROSS-COUNTRY

TDSS will host its annual 
cross-country run on Thursday, 
October 11, at the Temiskaming 
Nordic Ski Club in Coleman 
Township. At least 1,000 elemen-
tary and secondary school student 
runners from across Northeastern 
Ontario will participate.
HAILEYBURY GOLF

Coming up at the Hailey-
bury Golf Club: Ladies’ Night 
Tuesday, Sept. 25, at 5:30 p.m.; 
TDSS staff golf social on Fri-

day, Sept. 28, at 5 p.m.; Help! 
Work Party on Saturday, Sept. 
29, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Men’s 
Nights are Thursday evenings 
with a 5:30 p.m. shotgun start.
NEW LISKEARD GOLF

Coming up at the New Liske-
ard Golf Club: Tuesday La-
dies’ Night: 5 p.m. Shotgun 
Start; Thursday Wing Night: 
5:30 Shotgun Start; Sunday: 
Men’s Morning; Monday, Sep-
tember 24: Senior Two-Person 
Scramble 12 p.m. shotgun start. 
Non-members $65, members 
$50. Includes 18 holes, cart, 
roast beef dinner and prizes; 
Saturday, October 13: Men’s 
Wing Night Finale, Two-Man 
Scramble 12 p.m. shotgun start. 
Non-members: $25, cart per 
person: $8, everyone pays $10 
for prizes. Call the pro shop for 
more information or to register 
(705-647-6651).
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It’s that time of year again, 
Temiskaming Shores!

Fall is upon us, which means 
the next curling season is right 
around the corner! The Horne 
Granite Curling Club is looking 
forward to seeing some familiar 
faces this year - and hopefully 
some new faces as well!

Our Youth, Afternoon, Ladies, 
Open, Mixed and Men’s leagues 
will continue as in the past, 
and we are excited to announce 
the start of two additional new 
leagues.

This year, the Horne Granite 
Curling Club will be debuting 
an Open Two-on-Two League 
Friday nights. We are also 
looking forward to introducing 
our new Adult-Learn-to-Curl 

League on Sundays.
New to curling? Interested in 

the sport, but unsure of where 
to start? A spot on our Sunday 
league could be a great step for 
you, and a great introduction to 
the Curling Club!

We are also looking for 
volunteers to help mentor new 
players, including those joining 
this Sunday league. If you 
are interested in helping new 
members get involved and enjoy 
the game, please contact one of 
our board members!

Along with our regularly 
scheduled club bonspiels, we will 
be hosting the Northern Ontario 
Curling Association Provincial 
Mixed Championships from 
March 28-31, 2019.

NEW SEASON
Goaltender Calvin Kirkey and his New Liskeard Lions teammates will start a new regular season in the Abitibi-Témiscamingue Hyundai Midget BB League on Friday. 
They’ll take on Témiscamingue Home Hardware in Ville Marie September 21. On September 22 the Lions host the Rouyn Noranda Aces at 6:35 p.m. at the Don 
Shepherdson Memorial Arena. In the Sept. 15 exhibition game seen here against Home Hardware at The Shep, the Lions skated away with a 5-2 win. (Staff photo by 
Steven Larocque)

Horne Granite Report

If you have missed our 
registration night on September 
18, not to worry! We have a 
second registration night on 
Thursday, Sept. 20, from 6:30 
to 8:30 p.m. All members 
are encouraged to register 
themselves and any fi xed teams 
in advance.

The fi rst week of curling is 
scheduled to begin Monday, 

October 29, this year. Please 
stay tuned for the availability of 
open house ice.

Before the season starts, we 
encourage all of our members 
(this includes new members 
as well) to join us for our 
Annual General Meeting! The 
meeting will take place on Sat. 
Oct. 13, at 7 p.m. and will be 
followed by our pub night with 
entertainment. We hope to see 
you there!

Finally, the Horne Granite 
Curling Club is seeking new 
additional board members, 
club volunteers, and help with 
ice maintenance. We currently 
have a great crew of dedicated 
and hardworking individuals, 
and we would like to expand 

upon that if possible. If you are 
interested, please contact Steve 
Amyot at pjs@ntl.sympatico.
ca, or one of our sitting board 
members for more details.

As it currently stands, the 
2018-2019 Board of Directors 
are:
Vice-President: Steve Amyot
Secretary/Match/Membership: 
Patti McKnight
Membership/Kitchen: Peggy 
Overton
Treasurer: John Reinhardt
Rentals: Ashlee Carleton
Bar: Gary Wadge
NOCA: Jeremy Landry
Publicity/Media: Brendan 
Godreau

We look forward to having a 
great season. See you on the ice!


